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- a rogue agent for the government who fights a deadly war on crime. Captain America - a war hero

and defender of the United States of America. He is now being held captive by a terrorist and
defenseless in a mountain fortress. When Steve Rogers is immersed in a mysterious water, he

becomes the ultimate hero and states to receive his powers. Now, he has to think fast and
remember, Steve Rogers- The best-known superhero, he was an agent of S.H.I.E.L.D. Steve Rogers

was a brave and determined American soldier who was wounded in battle. Due to a technique called
"The Superhero Serum" that was developed by Dr. Bruce Banner, Steve became the supreme hero
Captain America. Steve Rogers- Captain America is one of the most well-known superheroes of all

time. Although Captain America is seen as a demi-god in the Marvel Universe, he is a very very good
boy, "Make way for Captain America! He's the best there is, he'll stop you cold! Make way for

Captain America! Step aside, he's a- coming through!" Steve - as he is known now, is a strapping
young man with the physique of an elite athlete. He is a patriot at heart, but his ideas on the Marvel
Universe aren't that of most of the people, but he is honest in all things he does. So, the best way to

understand Steve is that he is a fellow traveller, Steve Rogers- Captain America was an American
soldier who had the same powers as Bucky when he fell into a vat of the same serum. Later, he

joined S.H.I.E.L.D. The senior administration decided to set up a team with the name "The Avengers"
to fight on their behalf, all of them were fighting crime and keeping the world free, and yet, Steve
Rogers had the power of brawn, but Steve still felt as a man, "I want to be more than just a great

American. I want to be a great American who takes on the world. Fighting injustice." John Stern - the
Director. The only things that gave Captain America some sort of unfair advantage was his size and
the fact that he used Steve to be Steve. "Now, you see him as the ultimate superhero. What is he? A

man? A god? But, really, he is just one man. Man and god alike, he's still just a man, a man that's
been infused with the life giving powers of the Nova Sol! He has the gift of strength, the stamina of
steel, the agility of a cat, a wicked sense of timing, the senses of the eagle, and the instincts of the
hawk, hence, the name "The Superhuman" as it was meant to put down race and identify him with

the noble nature of the native American. 5ec8ef588b
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